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 ͭ ǜǰƝ̊ƨǙƇ ͢ǠǞƝ̊ƨǙƇ ̾ǤˢǙƇ ͭǜƮʚƋ 

ʎƈǞʛƖǙƇ ƍƪǞƝ ǮƋŽ źƈǅƣ 

DUAôA ABU-HAMZA AL -THUMALI   

Abu Hamza Al -Thumali (Thabit bin Dinar ) was a close companion of Imam Sajjad (as). He 

has related that during the month of Ramadhan, Imam Sajjad (as) used to spend a greater 

part of the night in prayers and when dawn would approach he would recite the following 

supplication. This supplication has been recorded in Al-Kafa'ami's Al -Misbah and with slight 

variation in Sheikh Tusi's Misbah Al-Mutahajjid.  

English Translation Transliteration  Arabic Text 

O Allah: Do not discipline me by 

means of Your punishment 
ilahe la tu-addibne 

biôuqubatik(a) 
Ǚ̟ƇʤʒʚǦ̣˻ Ǯ ̑ǨʙƑʚ ́ƣ ųʘǔ̾ƒ;ƋǨʙǒ̀ǆʚƋ Ǯ̾ǢΆƋ 

And do not subject me to Your 

planned strategy wala tamkur be fe helatik(a) 
ųʘǔ̾ƒʘǚǰ̾Ɲ Ǯ̾Ǎ ǮʚƋ ̂ƨʙǖ̂ǞʘƑ ̣˻˿ǧ 

How can I attain welfare, O Lord, 

while it is not found anywhere 

save with You 

min ayna liyal-khayru ya 

rabbi wala yujadu illa min 

ôindik(a) 

 ƈǯ ̀ƨ̂ǰ˿ƢʜǙƇ ˿Ǯ̾Ǚ ˿ǠΆǯʯƇ ̂Ǡ̾ǝ ʚ ́Ɖ˿Ƨ  ̣˻˿ǧ

ųʘǓʚƤʜǢ̾ǅ ̂Ǡ̾ǝ ̮˻̟Ƈ ʙƤ˿ƙǨ΄ǯ 

And how can I find redemption 

while it cannot be attained save 

through You, 

wamin ayna liyan-najatu 

wala tustaôtaôu illa bik(a) 

 ˿ǠΆǯʯƇ ̂Ǡ̾ǝ˿ǧ ̀ǃƈƾʘƒ̂ƮʙƑ ˻˿ǧ ʙƍƈƚʨǢǙƇ ˿Ǯ̾Ǚ

ųʘǔʚƋ ̥˻Ɓ 

Neither can he who has done 

righteous deeds dispense with 

Your aid and mercy 

lalladhe ahsanas-taghna óan 

óawnika warahmatik(a) 

ʘǢʜǊʘƒ̂ƭƇ ˿Ǡ˿Ʈ̂ƝʯƇ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̣˻ʀ  ̂Ǡ;ǅ

 ųʘǔ̾ƒ˿Ǟ̂Ɲ˿Ƨ˿ǧ ʘǔ̾ǡ̂Ǩ;ǅ 

Nor can he who did evildoings, 

dared to challenge You and 

displeased You, bypass the realm 

of Your power and capacity. 

walalladhe asa-a wajtara-a 

óalayka walam yurdhika 

kharaja óan qudratik(a) 

 ̂ǜʘǙ˿ǧ ʘǔ̂ǰʘǚ;ǅ ʯƇ˿ƨʘƒ̂ƙƇ˿ǧ ;źƈ˿ƭʯƇ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̣˻˿ǧ

 ųʘǔ̾Ƒ˿ƧʜƤʙǑ ̂Ǡ;ǅ ˿Ɨ˿ƨ˿ơ ʘǔ̾ƹ̂ƨ΄ǯ 

 

Then repeat this phrase as many times as possible in one breath:

O' my Lord, O' my Lord, O' my 

Lord  

ya rabbi, ya rabbi, ya rabb(i) 
;ǯ ƈʚ ́Ɖ˿Ƨ ƈ;ǯʚ ́Ɖ˿Ƨ;ǯ˿Ƨ ƈʚ ́Ɖų 

Then say: 

Through You have I known You bika óarabftuk(a) 
 ʘǔʙƒʜǍ˿ƨ;ǅ ʘǔʚƋ 
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You showed me the way to You 

and invited me to come towards 

You 

wa-anta dalaltane óalayka 

wada'awtane ilaky(a) 
 ʘǔ̂ǰʘǚ;ǅ ǮǢʘƒʜǚʘǙ˿ƣ ˿ƐʜǡʯƇ˿ǧ  ǮǢʘƑ̂Ǩ;ǅ˿ƣ˿ǧ

ʘǔ̂ǰʘǙ̟Ƈ 

Had it been not You, I would 

have never known who You are 

walawla anta lam adri ma 

ant(a) 
 ̂ǜʘǙ ˿ƐʜǡʯƇ ˻̂ǨʘǙ˿ǧ ˿ ƐʜǡʯƇ ƈǝ ʚƧ̂ƣʯƇ 

All praise be to Allah alone Who 

gives answer to me whenever I 

pray Him 

alhamdu lillahil-ladhe ad-

ôuhu fayujebune 
 ǮǢ̀ƌǰʚƚ̀ǰʘǍ ΄ǣ̀Ǩǅ̂ƣʯƇ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̾Ǥ́ˢ̾Ǚ ʙƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʜǙʘƇ 

Although I am slow whenever He 

invites me 

wa-in kuntu bate-an hena 

yad-óune 
 ųǮǡ̀ǨǅʜƤ;ǯ ˿ʊƝ ʕƈƆʒǰƾ;Ƌ ˿ƐʜǢʙǕ ʜǟ̟Ƈ˿ǧ 

All praise be to Allah alone Who 

gives me whenever I ask Him 

walhamdu lillahil-ladhe as-

aluhu fayuôtene 
ǮǢǰƾ̂ǆ̀ǰʘǍ ΄ǤʙǙʯƈ̂ƭʯƇ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̾ǤˢǙ ʙƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʜǙʘƇ˿ǧ 

Although I become close-fisted 

when He asks me 

wa-in kuntu bakhelan hena 

yastaqridhune 
ųǮǢ̀ƹʚƨʜǒʘƒ̂Ʈ;ǯ ˿ʊƝ ͅ˼ǰƢ;Ƌ ̀ƐʜǢʙǕ ʜǟ̟Ƈ˿ǧ 

All praise be to Allah alone 

Whom I call whenever I need 

something 

walhamdu lillahil-ladhe 

unadehi kullama shi-`tu 

lihajate 

 ƈǞʨǚʙǕ ̾ǤǯƣƈǡʰƇ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̾ǤˢǙ ʙƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʜǙƇ˿ǧ

ųǮƒ˿ƙƈƞ̾Ǚ ̀Ɛ̓Ǭ̾Ʊ 

And Whom I secretly converse 

whenever I want without need for 

an intercessor 

wa-akhlu bihe haythu shi-`tu 

lisirre bighayri shafeô(in) 
ʯƇ˿ǧ ̾ Ʈ̾Ǚ ̀Ɛ̓Ǭ̾Ʊ ̀Ɣ̂ǰ˿Ɲ ̾ǤʚƋ Ǩʙǚ̂ơʚ ́ƨ ʚƨ̂ǰʘǊʚƋ ǭ

 ͬǄǰǎʘƱ 

He thus settles my need fayaqdhe le hajate 
ƺʜǒ˿ǰʘǍʀ ųǮƒ˿ƙƈƝ ʎ 

All praise be to Allah whom I do 

not pray to anyone but Him, 

alhamdu lillahil-ladhe la ad-

óu ghayrah(u) 
 ΄ǣ˿ƨ̂ǰʘǉ Ǩ΄ǅ̂ƣʯƇ ˻ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̾ǤˢǙ ʙƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʜǙʘƇ 

And even if I pray anyone else, he 

shall never be able to respond to 

my prayer 

walaw daôawtu ghayrahu lam 

yastajib le duôa-e 
 ʎ ̂Ɗʚƚʘƒ̂Ʈ;ǯ ̂ǜʘǙ ΄ǣ˿ƨ̂ǰʘǉ ̀Ə̂Ǩ;ǅ˿ƣ ̂ǨʘǙ˿ǧ

 ųǮƅƈǅ̀ƣ 

All praise be to Allah alone 

Whom I do not put my hopes on 

anyone but Him 

walhamdu lillahil-ladhe la 

arju ghayrah(u) 
 ΄ǣ˿ƨ̂ǰʘǉ Ǩ̀ƙ̂ƧʯƇ ˻ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̾ǤˢǙ ʙƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʜǙƇ˿ǧ 

And even if I put my hope on 

anyone else, he shall certainly 

disappoint me 

walaw rajawtu ghayrahu la-

akhlafa raja-e 
ųǮƅƈƙ˿Ƨ ˿ǌʘǚ̂ơ̵˩ʘ˭ ΄ǣ˿ƨ̂ǰʘǉ ̀Ə̂Ǩ˿ƙ˿Ƨ ̂ǨʘǙ˿ǧ 

All Praise is for Allah who 

dignified me by becoming the 

Disposer of my affairs,  

walhamdu lillahil-ladhe 

wakalane ilayhi fa-akramane 
 ̾Ǥ̂ǰʘǙ̟Ƈ ǮǢʘǚʘǕ˿ǧ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̾ǤˢǙ ʙƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʜǙƇ˿ǧ

 ǮǢ;ǝ˿ƨʜǕʯƈʘǍ 

instead of making me rely on 

others who then would humiliate 

me.  

walam yakilne ilan-nasi 

fayuhenune 
ʘǙ̟Ƈ ǮǢʜǚ̾ǖ;ǯ ̂ǜʘǙ˿ǧʀ ųǮǡǨʙǢǰǦ̀ǰʘǍ ͢ƫƈʛǢǙƇ 
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All praise be to Allah alone Who 

has sought my friendship while 

He can dispense with me 

walhamdu lillahil-ladhe 

tahabbaba ilayya wahuwa 

ghaniyyun óanne 

ʘǙ̟Ƈ ˿Ɗ̊ƌ˿ƞʘƑ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̾ǤˢǙ ʙƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʜǙƇ˿ǧ̊Ǯ  ˿Ǩ̀ǥ˿ǧ

ųǮʛǢ;ǅ ̈Ǯ̾Ǣʘǉ 

(All) praise be to Allah (alone) 

Who treats me with clemency as 

if I have not sinned 

walhamdu lillahil-ladhe 

yahlumu óanne hatta ka-anne 

la dhanba le 

 ǮʛǢ;ǅ ̀ǜʙǚ̂ƞ;ǯ ǭƦʨǙƇ ̾ǤˢǙ ʙƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʜǙƇ˿ǧ

ʛƒ˿Ɲʀ  ųʎ ˿Ɗʜǡʘƥ ˻ ǮʛǡʯƈʘǕ 

Accordingly, my Lord is the only 

One Whom I should thank and He 

is the most worthy of my praise  

farabbe ahmadu shay-in óinde 

wa-ahaqqu bihamde 
 ̋ǐ˿ƝʯƇ˿ǧ ǭƤʜǢ̾ǅ ̙źǮ̂ǰʘƱ ʙƤ˿Ǟ̂ƝʯƇ Ǯ΅Ƌ˿ƨʘǍ

 ǭƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʚƋ. 

O Allah, I find the courses to 

asking from You wide open 

allahumma inne ajidu 

subulal-matalibi ilayka 

mushraôa(tan) 

 ʚƊ̾Ǚƈƾ˿ǞʜǙƇ ˿ǘ̀ƌ̀ƭ ʙƤʚƙʯƇ Ǯʛǡ̟Ƈ ̊ǜ̀ǦʒʛǚǙʘƇ

ʜƲ΄ǝ ʘǔ̂ǰʘǙ̟Ƈ ųʕƎ;ǅ˿ƨ 

And I find the springs to hoping 

for You overflowing 

wamanahilar-raja-i ladayka 

mutraôa(tan) 
ųʕƎ;ǅ˿ƨʜƒ΄ǝ ʘǔΆǯʘƤʘǙ ̚źƈƙ̊ƨǙƇ ˿ǘ̾ǥƈǢ;ǝ˿ǧ 

And I find seeking the help of 

Your favour reachable for them 

who have hopefully looked 

forward to You  

walistiôanata bifadhlika liman 

ammalaka mubaha(tan) 
 ʘǔʘǚΑǝʯƇ ̂Ǡ˿Ǟ̾Ǚ ʘǔ̾ǚ̂ƺʘǎʚƋ ʘƎʘǡƈǆ̾ƒ̂ƭ̟˻Ƈ˿ǧ

ųʕƎ˿Ɲƈƌ΄ǝ 

And the doors of prayer wide 

open for them who cry to You 

wa-abwabad-duôa-i ilayka lis-

sarikhena maftuha(tan) 
˿ʊơʚƧƈ́ƶʜǚ̾Ǚ ʘǔ̂ǰʘǙ̟Ƈ ̚źƈǅʩƤǙƇ ˿ƉƇǨΆƋʯƇ˿ǧ 

ųʕƎ˿ƝǨʙƒʜǎ;ǝ 

And I know for sure that You 

give favourable reply to those 

who ask You 

wa-aôlamu annaka lir-

rajiôena bimawdhiôi ijaba(tin) 
 ͭǄ̾ƹ̂Ǩ˿ǞʚƋ ˿ʊʚƙƇ́ƨǚ̾Ǚ ʘǔʨǡʯƇ ̀ǜʘǚΆǅʯƇ˿ǧ

̽Ǝ;Ƌƈƙ̟Ƈų 

And that You relentlessly rescue 

the distressed 

walilmalhufena bimarsadi 

ighatha(tin) 
ų̽Ǝʘƕƈǉ̟Ƈ ʚƤ˿Ƶ̂ƨ˿ǞʚƋ ˿ʊǍǨ̀Ǧʜǚ˿Ǟʜǚ̾Ǚ˿ǧ 

And that to long for Your 

beneficence and to accept Your 

will and judgement are well 

compensation for that which the 

close-fisted misers deny 

wa-anna fil-lahfi ila judika 

war-ridha biqadha-ika 

óiwadhan min manôil-

bakhilen(a) 

Ǚ̟Ƈ ʚǌ̂ǦʨǚǙƇ Ǯ̾Ǎ ʨǟʯƇ˿ǧʀ  ʘǓʚƣǨ̀ƙ

ǙƇ˿ǧʚ ́ƨ ͭǄʜǢ;ǝ ̂Ǡ̾ǝ ʕƈƹ˿Ǩ̾ǅ ʘǔ̾ƅƈƺʘǒʚƋ ƈƹ

ų˿ʊǚơƈ˿ƌǙʜƇ 

And more satisfying than that 

which is possessed by the stingy 

wanduhatan óamma fe aydil-

musta-thiren(a) 
ƤΆǯʯƇ ʌ ƈ́Ǟ;ǅ ʕƎ˿ƝǧʙƤʜǢ;ǝ˿ǧ ǭ

ų˿Ǡǯƨ̾ƕžʘƒ̂Ʈ̀ǞʜǙƇ 

And that he who travels towards 

You has a short distance to travel 

wa-annar-rahila ilayka 

qarebul-masafa(ti) 
 ų̾ƎʘǍƈƮ˿ǞʜǙƇ ̀ƊǯƨʘǑ ʘǔ̂ǰʘǙ̟Ƈ ˿ǘ̾ƝƇƨ̾ǙƇ ʨǟʯƇ˿ǧ 

And that You do not veil Yourself 

from Your creatures unless their 

evildoings block them from You 

wa-annaka la tahtajibu óan 

khalqika illa an tahjibahumul-

aômalu dunak(a) 

 ʘǔ̾ǒʜǚ˿ơ ̂Ǡ;ǅ ̀Ɗʚƚʘƒ̂ƞʘƑ ˻ ʘǔʨǡʯƇ˿ǧ ų̟Ƈ ̥˻

ųʘǔʘǡǧ̀ƣ ̀ǗƈǞΆǅ̵˻Ƈ ̀ǜ̀Ǧ˿ƌ̀ƚ̂ƞʘƑ ʜǟʯƇ 

I am thus turning to You carrying 

my appeals 

waqad qasadtu ilayka 

bitalibate 
 ųǮƒ˿ƌ̾ǚʘƾʚƋ ʘǔ̂ǰʘǙ̟Ƈ ̀ƏʜƤ˿ƶʘǑ ʜƤʘǑ˿ǧ 
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And I am directing towards You 

carrying my needs 

watawajjahtu ilayka bihajate 
ųǮƒ˿ƙƈƞʚƋ ʘǔ̂ǰʘǙ̟Ƈ ̀Ɛ̂Ǧ̊ƙ˿ǨʘƑ˿ǧ 

And I have sought the help of 

You alone 

wajaôaltu bikas-tighathate 
ųǮƒʘƕƈǊ̾ƒ̂ƭƇ ʘǔʚƋ ̀Ɛʜǚ˿ǆ˿ƙ˿ǧ 

And I am begging You through 

my prayer although I do not 

deserve to be listened to by You 

or to be pardoned by You 

wabiduôa-ika tawassule min 

ghayris-tihqaqin listimaôika 

minne walastejabin liôafwika 

óanne 

 ʚƨ̂ǰʘǉ ̂Ǡ̾ǝ Ǯǚ̋ƭ˿ǨʘƑ ʘǔ̾ƅƈǅʙƤʚƋ˿ǧ

̾ǅƈǞ̾ƒ̂ƭ̚˻ ͡Ǐƈǒ̂ƞ̾ƒ̂ƭ̚ƇųǮʛǢ̾ǝ ʘǔ  ̣˻˿ǧ

ųǮʛǢ;ǅ ʘǓʚǨʜǎ˿ǆ̾Ǚ ʗƉƈƚǰƒ̂ƭƇ 

Rather I have full confidence in 

Your generosity 

ballithiqate bikaramik(a) 
 ųʘǔ̾ǝ˿ƨʘǖʚƋ Ǯƒʘǒ̾Ɩ̾Ǚ ̂ǘ;Ƌ 

And I have relied upon the 

truthfulness of Your promise (to 

answer our prayers) 

wasukune ila sidqi waôdik(a) 
Ǚ̟Ƈ ǮǡǨʙǖ̀ƭ˿ǧʀ  ųʘǓʚƤΆǅ˿ǧ ͢ǏʜƤ̾Ƶ 

And I have sought shelter with 

my faith in Your Oneness and my 

certitude in the fact -which you 

know- that I have no Lord other 

than You 

walaja-e ilal-emani 

bitawhedika wayaqene 

bimaôrifatika minne an la 

rabba le ghayruk(a) 

ʘǙ̟Ƈ Ǯƅƈ˿ƚʘǙ˿ǧʀ  ųʘǓʚƤǰƝ̂ǨʘƒʚƋ ͢ǟƈ˿Ǟʚǯ̟˻Ƈ

 ̊Ɖ˿Ƨ ˻ ʜǟʯƇ ǮʛǢ̾ǝ ʘǔ̾ƒʘǍʚƨ̂ǆ˿ǞʚƋ ǮǢǰǒ;ǯ˿ǧ

ųʘǓ̀ƨ̂ǰʘǉ ʎ 

And there is no god save You wala ilaha illa ant(a) 
ʒǙ̟Ƈ ˻˿ǧʤʒ ˿ ƐʜǡʯƇ ̥˻Ɓ ;Ǥ 

Alone without having any partner wahdaka la shareka lak(a) 
 ˻ ʘǓʘƤ̂Ɲ˿ǧʘǔʘǙ ʘǔΆǯʚƨʘƱ  

O Allah: It is You Who have said, 

and Your sayings are always true 

allahumma antal-qa-ilu 

waqawluka haqq(un) 
ų̈ǐ˿Ɲ ʘǔʙǙ̂ǨʘǑ˿ǧ ̀ǘ̾ƅƈǒʜǙƇ ˿ƐʜǡʯƇ ̊ǜ̀ǦʒʛǚǙʘƇ 

And Your promise is always 

valid: 

wawaôduka sidq(un) 
˾ǏʜƤ̾Ƶ ʘǓʙƤΆǅ˿ǧ˿ǧ 

ñAsk Allah of His bounty. Verily 

Allah is ever Merciful to you.ò 

was-alul-llaha min fadhlihe 

innal-llaha kana bikum 

rahema(n) 

 }ʘǍ Ǡ̾ǝ ;Ǥ́ˢǙƇ ʜƇǨʙǙʯƈ̂ƭƇ˿ǧ ;Ǥ́ˢǙƇ ʨǟ̟Ƈ ̾Ǥ̾ǚ̂ƺ

ʙǖʚƋ ʘǟƈʘǕʚ ́ǘ  ƈ˽Ǟǰ̾ǚ;ǅ ̙ź̂ǮʘƱ{ų 

It is not from Your features, O my 

Chief, to instruct (us) to ask You 

and prevent the answer 

walaysa min sifatika ya 

sayyide an ta-`mura bissu-ali 

watamnaôal-óatiyya(ta) 

́ǰ˿ƭ ƈǯ ʘǔ̾Ƒƈǎ̾Ƶ ̂Ǡ̾ǝ ˿Ƭ̂ǰʘǙ˿ǧʚʒ ʜǟʯƇ ǭʚƤ

ųʘƎ̊ǰ̾ƾ˿ǆʜǙƇ ˿ǄʘǢ̂ǞʘƑ˿ǧ ͢ǗƇƀ̋ƮǙƈʚƋ ˿ƨ΄ǝʱƈʘƑ 

And You are the Grantor of all 

bounties on all residents of Your 

kingdom 

wa-antal-mannanu bil-

óatiyyati óala ahli 

mamlakatik(a) 

ǚ;ǅ ʚƏƈ́ǰ̾ƾ˿ǆʜǙƈʚƋ ʙǟƈʛǢ˿ǞʜǙƇ ˿ƐʜǡʯƇ˿ǧʀ  ͢ǘ̂ǥʯƇ

 ųʘǔ̾ƒʘǖʘǚ̂Ǟ;ǝ 

And You are the All-generous 

Who meets them with the 

kindness of Your compassion 

wal-óa-idu óalayhim 

bitahannuni ra-`fatik(a) 
 ʘǔ̾ƒʘǍŽ˿Ƨ ͢ǠʩǢ˿ƞʘƒʚƋ ̂ǜʚǦ̂ǰʘǚ;ǅ ʙƤ̾ƅƈǆʜǙƇ˿ǧ. 
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O my God: You brought me up 

amid Your bounties and favours 

when I was little 

ilahe rabbaytane fe niôamika 

wa-ihsanika saghera(n) 
Ǚ̟Ƈʤʒ ʘǔ̾Ǟ˿ǆ̾ǡ ʌ ǮǢʘƒ̂ǰΑƋ˿Ƨ ǮǦ

ųʕƇƨǰ̾Ǌ˿Ƶ ʘǔ̾ǡƈƮ̂Ɲ̟Ƈ˿ǧ 

And You elevated my designation 

when I have grown up 

wanawwahta bisme kabera(n) 
 ųʕƇƨǰƌʘǕ ǮǞ̂ƭ̟ƈʚƋ ˿Ɛ̂ǥ̊Ǩʘǡ˿ǧ 

So, O He Who brought me up in 

this world with His bounties, 

favours, and graces 

faya man rabbane fiddunya 

bi-ihsanihe watafadhdhulihe 

waniôamih(e) 

΅Ƌ˿Ƨ ̂Ǡ;ǝ ƈǰʘǍ ̾Ǥ̾ǡƈƮ̂Ɲ̟ƈʚƋ ƈǰʜǡʩƤǙƇ Ǯ̾Ǎ Ǯǡƈ

 ų̾Ǥ̾Ǟ˿ǆ̾ǡ˿ǧ ̾Ǥ̾ǚ̋ƺʘǎʘƑ˿ǧ 

And, in the Hereafter, will have 

referred to me with His amnesty 

and generosity 

wa-ashara le fil-akhirati ila 

óafwihe wakaramih(e) 
Ǚ̟Ƈ ̾ƍ˿ƨ̾ơ˵Ƈ Ǯ̾Ǎ ʎ ˿ƧƈƱʯƇ˿ǧʀ  ̾ǣʚǨʜǎ;ǅ

 ų̾Ǥ̾ǝ˿ƨʘǕ˿ǧ 

My acquaintance with You, O my 

Lord, is the path taking me to 

You 

maôrifate ya mawlaya dalele 

óalayk(a) 
ųʘǔ̂ǰʘǚ;ǅ ǮǚǰǙ˿ƣ ˿ǭ˻̂Ǩ;ǝ ƈǯ ǮƒʘǍʚƨ̂ǆ;ǝ 

And my love for You is my 

intercessor to You, 

wahubbe laka shafeôe ilayk(a) 
ųʘǔ̂ǰʘǙ̟Ƈ ǮǆǰǎʘƱ ʘǔʘǙ Ǯ́ƌ̀Ɲ˿ǧ 

And I am sure of the path to 

which You have led me 

wa-ana wathiqun min dalele 

bidalalatik(a) 
ųʘǔ̾ƒʘǙ˻ʘƤʚƋ ǮǚǰǙ˿ƣ ̂Ǡ̾ǝ ˾ǐ̾ƕƇǧ ƈʘǡʯƇ˿ǧ 

And I rely upon my intercessor 

before You 

wasakinun min shafeôe ila 

shafaôatik(a) 
Ǚ̟Ƈ ǮǆǰǎʘƱ ̂Ǡ̾ǝ ˾Ǡ̾Ǖƈƭ˿ǧʀ 

ųʘǔ̾ƒ;ǅƈǎʘƱ 

I pray to You, O my Chief, with a 

tongue muted by its sins 

ad-óuka ya sayyidie bilisanin 

qad akhrasahu dhanbuh(u) 
́ǰ˿ƭ ƈǯ ʘǓǨ΄ǅ̂ƣʯƇʚʒ ʜƤʘǑ ͡ǟƈƮ̾ǚʚƋ ǭƤ

ų΄Ǥ̀ƌʜǡʘƥ ΄Ǥ˿ƭ˿ƨ̂ơʯƇ 

O Lord! I confide to You with a 

heart degraded by its offenses 

rabbi unajeka biqalbin qad 

awbaqahu jurmuh(u) 
ʚ ́Ɖ˿Ƨ ΄Ǥʘǒ;Ƌ̂ǧʯƇ ʜƤʘǑ ʗƊʜǚʘǒʚƋ ʘǔǰƙƈǡʰƇ

ų΄Ǥ΄ǝ̂ƨ̀ƙ 

I pray to You, O Lord, frightened 

but wishful, hopeful but fearful 

ad-óuka ya rabbi rahiban 

raghiban rajiyan kha-ifa(n) 
 ƈǯ ʘǓ̀Ǩǅ̂ƣʯƇʚ ́Ɖ˿Ƨųʕƈƌ̾ǉƇƧ ʕƈƌ̾ǥƇƧ  ʕƈǰʚƙƇƧ

ųʕƈǎ̾ƅƈơ 

Whenever I think of my sins, O 

my Master, I panic 

idha ra-aytu mawlaya 

dhunube faziôt(u) 
ų̀ƐΆǅʚƪʘǍ ǮƋǨʙǡʙƥ ˿ǭ˻̂Ǩ;ǝ ̀ƐΆǯʯƇ˿Ƨ Ƈʘƥ̟Ƈ 

But when I think of Your 

generosity, I feel desirous (for 

Your pardon) 

wa-idha ra-aytu karamaka 

tamiôt(u) 
 ų̀Ɛ̂ǆ̾Ǟʘƽ ʘǔ;ǝ˿ƨʘǕ ̀ƐΆǯʯƇ˿Ƨ Ƈƥ̟Ƈ˿ǧ 

Therefore, if You forgive me, 

You are already the best of those 

who show mercy 

fa-in óafawta fakhayru 

rahim(in) 
 ųͬǜ̾ƝƇƧ ̀ƨ̂ǰ˿ƢʘǍ ˿Ə̂Ǩʘǎ;ǅ ʜǟ̟ƈʘǍ 

And If punish me, You are then 

not wronging me 

wa-in óadhdhabta faghayru 

th¨alim(in) 
̀ƨ̂ǰʘǊʘǍ ˿ƐΆƋʨƦ;ǅ ʜǟ̟Ƈ˿ǧ ųͬǜ̾Ǚƈǁ 
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My excuse, O' Allah in my daring 

to ask You, even though I have 

committed what You hate, is 

Your benevolence and generosity, 

hujjate ya allahu fe jur-ate 

óala mas-alatika maôa ityane 

ma takrahu juduka 

wakaramuk(a) 

;ǅ ǮƑʯƇ̂ƨ̀ƙ ʌ ΄ǤˢǙʘƇ ƈǯ Ǯƒ̊ƚ̀Ɲǚʀ 

΄ǣ˿ƨʜǖʘƑ ƈǝ ǮǡƈǰʜƑ̟Ƈ ˿Ǆ;ǝ ųʘǔ̾ƒʘǙʯƈ̂Ʈ;ǝ 

ųʘǔ΄ǝ˿ƨʘǕ˿ǧ ʘǓ̀ƣǨ̀ƙ 

And it is Your kindness and 

mercy that I use as my means 

during misfortunes inflicting me 

despite my shamelessness 

waôuddate fe shiddate maôa 

qillati haya-e ra-fatuka 

warahmatuk(a) 

 ǮƑʨƤ΄ǅ˿ǧ Ǯƅƈǰ˿Ɲ ̾Ǝʨǚ̾Ǒ ˿Ǆ;ǝ ǮƑʨƤ̾Ʊ ʌ

 ųʘǔʙƒ˿Ǟ̂Ɲ˿Ƨ˿ǧ ʘǔʙƒʘǍŽ˿Ƨ 

I thus hope that my expectation 

will not be disappointed amid 

these two matters 

waqad rajawtu an la takheba 

bayna dhayni wadhayni 

munyate 

 ͢ǠΆǯʘƥ ˿Ǡ̂ǰ;Ƌ ˿ƊǰƢʘƑ ˻ ʜǟʯƇ ̀Ə̂Ǩ˿ƙ˿Ƨ ʜƤʘǑ˿ǧ

ƒ˿ǰʜǢ΄ǝ ͢ǠΆǯʘƥ˿ǧ ųǮ 

So, make my hopes become real fahaqqiq raja-e 
ʛǒ˿ƞʘǍʚʒ ųǮ̾ƅƈ˿ƙ˿Ƨ ̂ǐ 

And answer my prayers wasmaô duôa-e 
 Ǯƅƈǅ̀ƣ ̂Ǆ˿Ǟ̂ƭʘƇ˿ǧ 

O the Greatest Besought One that 

has been ever besought 

ya khayra man daôahu daô(in) 
ųͬǃƇ˿ƣ ΄ǣƈǅ˿ƣ ̂Ǡ;ǝ ˿ƨ̂ǰ˿ơ ƈǯ 

O' The Most bountiful who was 

ever wished! 

wa-afdhala man rajahu 

raj(in) 
ųͬƗƇƧ ΄ǣƈƙ˿Ƨ ̂Ǡ;ǝ ˿ǘ˿ƺʜǍʯƇ˿ǧ 

My expectation, O my Chief, has 

been great but my deed has been 

bad 

óathÌuma ya sayyide amale 

wasa-a óamale 
́ǰ˿ƭ ƈǯ ˿ǜʙǂ;ǅʚʒǮǚ;ǝʯƇ ǭƤ  ;źƈƭ˿ǧ

ųǮǚ˿Ǟ;ǅ 

So grant me Your pardon as much 

as my expectation 

fa-aôtine min óafwika 

bimiqdari amale 
ųǮǚ;ǝʯƇ ʚƧƇƤʜǒ̾ǞʚƋ ʘǓʚǨʜǎ;ǅ ̂Ǡ̾ǝ ǮǢ̾ƾΆǅʯƈʘǍ 

And do not punish me for the 

worst of my deed 

wala tu-akhidhne bi-aswa-i 

óamale 
ųǮǚ˿Ǟ;ǅ ̚Ž˿Ǩ̂ƭʯƈʚƋ ǮǡʜƦ̾ơƇƀʙƑ ˻˿ǧ 

Verily, Your generosity is too 

great to be compared to the 

penalty of the guilty 

fa-inna karamaka yajillu óan 

mujazatil-mudhniben(a) 
 ̾ƍƇƩƈƚ΄ǝ ̂Ǡ;ǅ ̋ǘʚƚ;ǯ ʘǔ;ǝ˿ƨʘǕ ʨǟ̟ƈʘǍ

ų˿ʊƌ̾ǡʜƦ̀ǞʜǙƇ 

And Your tolerance is too 

immense to be compared to the 

punishment of the negligent 

wahilmaka yakburu óan 

mukafa-atil-muqassiren(a) 
 ̾ƍƈǍƈǖ΄ǝ ̂Ǡ;ǅ ̀ƨ̀ƌʜǖ;ǯ ʘǔ˿Ǟʜǚ̾Ɲ˿ǧ

́ƶʘǒ̀ǞʜǙƇʚʒ ų˿Ǡǯƨ 

And I, O my Chief, am seeking 

refuge with Your benevolence 

wa-ana ya sayyide óa-idhun 

bifadhlik(a) 
́ǰ˿ƭ ƈǯ ƈʘǡʯƇ˿ǧʚʒųʘǔ̾ǚ̂ƺʘǎʚƋ ʖƦ̾ƅƈǅ ǭƤ 

And I am fleeing from You 

towards You 

haribun minka ilayk(a) 
ųʘǔ̂ǰʘǙ̟Ƈ ʘǔʜǢ̾ǝ ˾ƉʚƧƈǥ 

Anticipating Your promise to 

forgive those who possess good 

convictions toward You. 

mutanajjizun ma waôadta 

minas-safhi óamman ahsana 

bika th¨anna(n) 

́ƚʘǢʘƒ΄ǝʚʒ ͭƜʜǎ̊ƶǙƇ ˿Ǡ̾ǝ ˿ƏʜƤ;ǅ˿ǧ ƈǝ ˾ƪ

;ǅ ųʕƈʛǢʘǁ ʘǔʚƋ ˿Ǡ˿Ʈ̂ƝʯƇ ̂Ǡ̊Ǟ 
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What am I? O Lord! And what 

importance do I have? 

wama ana ya rabbi wama 

khatare 
 ƈǯ ƈʘǡʯƇ ƈǝ˿ǧʚ ́Ɖ˿Ƨųǭƨʘƾ˿ơ ƈǝ˿ǧ 

Do me a favour out of Your 

benevolence 

habne bifadhlik(a) 
 ųʘǔ̾ǚ̂ƺʘǎʚƋ ǮǢ̂ƌ˿ǥ 

And be charitable to me by means 

of pardoning me 

watasaddaq óalayya 

biôafwik(a) 
ųʘǓʚǨʜǎ˿ǆʚƋ ̊Ǯʘǚ;ǅ ̂ǏʨƤ˿ƶʘƑ˿ǧ 

O my Lord! Cover me with Your 

protective covering 

ay rabbi jallilne bisatrik(a) 
 ̂ǭʯƇʚ ́Ɖ˿Ƨʛǚ˿ƙʚʒ ųʘǓʚƨʜƒ˿ƮʚƋ ǮǢʜǚ 

And overlook reproaching me out 

of the generosity of Your Face 

waôfu óan tawbekhe bikarami 

wajhik(a) 
 ͭǛ˿ƨʘǖʚƋ ǮƢǰƋ̂ǨʘƑ ̂Ǡ;ǅ ̀ǌΆǅƇ˿ǧ

 ųʘǔʚǦ̂ƙ˿ǧ 

For if anyone other than You 

would have watched me while 

sinning I would not have sinned 

falawit-tala'al-yawma óala 

dhanbe ghayruka ma 

faôaltuh(u) 

̂Ǩ˿ǰʜǙƇ ˿ǄʘǚʨƽƇ ʚǨʘǚʘǍǚ;ǅ ˿Ǜʀ  ʘǓ̀ƨ̂ǰʘǉ Ǯƌʜǡʘƥ

ų΄Ǥʙƒʜǚ˿ǆʘǍ ƈǝ 

And had I anticipated 

immediateness of punishment, I 

would avoided the sin 

walaw khiftu taôjelal-óuqubati 

lajtanabtuh(u) 
 ̾Ǝ;ƋǨʙǒ̀ǆʜǙƇ ˿ǘǰƚ̂ǆʘƑ ̀Ɛʜǎ̾ơ ̂ǨʘǙ˿ǧ

ų΄Ǥʙƒ̂ƌʘǢʘƒ̂ƙ̣˻ 

Not because You are the least 

important watcher of those who 

watch over me, or the least 

worthy onlooker 

la li -annaka ahwanun-

nath¨irena ilayy(a) wa-

akhaffal-mut-tali'ena 

óalayy(a) 

 ̋ǌ˿ơʯƇ˿ǧ ˿Ǡǯƨ̾ǁƈʛǢǙƇ ʙǟ˿Ǩ̂ǥʯƇ ʘǔʨǡ̵˩̾˭ ˻

 ˿ ʊǆ̾ǚʨƾ̀ǞʜǙƇ  ̊Ǯʘǚ;ǅų 

Rather, this is because You, O my 

Lord, are the best of those who 

cover up (oneôs defects) 

bal li-annaka ya rabbi 

khayrus-satiren(a) 
 ƈǯ ʘǔʨǡ̵˩̾˭ ̂ǘ;Ƌʚ ́Ɖ˿Ƨ ų˿Ǡǯƨ̾Ƒƈ́ƮǙƇ ̀ƨ̂ǰ˿ơ 

And the wisest of those who 

judge 

wa-ahkamul-hakimen(a) 
 ų˿ʊǞ̾ǕƈƞʜǙƇ ̀ǜʘǖ̂ƝʯƇ˿ǧ 

And the most generous of those 

who act generously 

wa-akramul-akramen(a) 
ų˿ʊǝ˿ƨʜǕ̵˻Ƈ ̀Ǜ˿ƨʜǕʯƇ˿ǧ 

The concealer of defects sattarul-óuyub(i) 
 ųʚƉǨ̀ǰ̀ǆʜǙƇ ̀Ƨƈʛƒ˿ƭ 

the Forgiver of sins ghaffarudh-dhunub(i) 
ųʚƉǨʙǡʩƦǙƇ ̀Ƨƈʛǎʘǉ 

the Knower of the unseen óallamul-ghuyub(i) 
 ųʚƉǨ̀ǰʙǊʜǙƇ ̀Ǜ͉˼;ǅ 

You conceal the defects out of 

Your generosity 

tasturudh-dhanba 

bikaramik(a) 
 ųʘǔ̾ǝ˿ƨʘǖʚƋ ˿ƊʜǡʨƦǙƇ ̀ƨʙƒ̂ƮʘƑ 

And puts off punishment because 

of Your forbearance 

watu-akhkhirul-óuqubata 

bihilmik(a) 
́ơ̑ǨʙƑ˿ǧʚʒ ųʘǔ̾Ǟʜǚ̾ƞʚƋ ʘƎ;ƋǨʙǒ̀ǆʜǙƇ ̀ƨ 
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Hence, all praise be to You, for 

You act tolerably although You 

have full knowledge 

falakal-hamdu óala hilmika 

baôda óilmik(a) 
ǚ;ǅ ʙƤ̂Ǟ˿ƞʜǙƇ ʘǔʘǚʘǍʀ  ʘƤ̂ǆ;Ƌ ʘǔ̾Ǟʜǚ̾Ɲ

ųʘǔ̾Ǟʜǚ̾ǅ 

And for Your pardon even 

Though You have the absolute 

authority 

waôala óafwika baôda 

qudratik(a) 
;ǅ˿ǧǚʀ  ųʘǔ̾Ƒ˿ƧʜƤʙǑ ʘƤ̂ǆ;Ƌ ʘǓʚǨʜǎ;ǅ 

It is Your forbearance to me that 

gives me latitude and makes me 

dare to break Your laws 

wayahmilune wayujarri-une 

óala maôsiyatika hilmuka 

óanne 

˿ǧ ǮǢʙǚ̾Ǟ̂ƞ;ǯ˿ǧ˿ƚ΄ǯʚ ́ƨǚ;ǅ ǮǢΙǫʀ 

ʛǢ;ǅ ʘǔ̀Ǟʜǚ̾Ɲ ʘǔ̾ƒ˿ǰ̾ƶ̂ǆ;ǝʚʒųǮ 

And it is Your concealing my 

faults that makes me act 

shamelessly before You 

wayad-óune ila qillatil-haya-i 

sitruka óalayy(a) 
Ǚ̟Ƈ ǮǡǨ΄ǅʜƤ;ǯ˿ǧʀ  ʘǓ̀ƨʜƒ̾ƭ ̚źƈǰ˿ƞʜǙƇ ̾Ǝʨǚ̾Ǒ

ų̊Ǯʘǚ;ǅ 

And it is my acquaintance with 

the broadness of Your mercy and 

the magnitude of Your pardon 

that make me hurry to violate that 

which You have forbidden 

wayusarriôune ilat-

tawaththubi óala maharimika 

maôrifate bisaôati rahmatika 

waôathÌemi óafwik(a) 

Ǚ̟Ƈ ǮǢ΄ǅʚƨ̂Ʈ΄ǯ˿ǧʀ ǚ;ǅ ʚƊʩƕ˿ǨʨƒǙƇʀ 

 ųʘǔ̾ƒ˿Ǟ̂Ɲ˿Ƨ ̾Ǝ˿ǆ̾ƮʚƋ ǮƒʘǍʚƨ̂ǆ;ǝ ʘǔ̾ǝʚƧƈƞ;ǝ

;ǅ ͭǜǰǂ;ǅ˿ǧ ʘǓʚǨʜǎ. 

O Indulgent, O Compassionate, ya halemu ya karem(u) 
 ų̀ǜǯƨʘǕ ƈǯ ̀ǜǰǚ˿Ɲ ƈǯ 

O Ever-living, O Eternal, ya hayyu ya qayyum(u) 
 ų̀ǛǨ̋ǰʘǑ ƈǯ ̋Ǯ˿Ɲ ƈǯ 

O Forgiver of sins, ya ghafiradh-dhanb(i) 
ųʚƊʜǡʨƦǙƇ ˿ƨ̾Ǎƈǉ ƈǯ 

O Accepter of repentance ya qabilat-tawb(i) 
ųʚƉ̂ǨʨƒǙƇ ˿ǘʚƋƈǑ ƈǯ 

O Owner of matchless bounties, ya óathÌemal-mann(i) 
˿ǞʜǙƇ ˿ǜǰǂ;ǅ ƈǯʚ ́Ǡ ų 

O He who has been doing favours 

since eternity. 

ya qademal-ihsan(i) 
ų͢ǟƈƮƝ̟˻Ƈ ˿ǜǯƤʘǑ ƈǯ 

Where is Your magnificent 

concealment (of oneôs faults)? 

ayna sitrukal-jamel(u) 
ų̀ǘǰǞ˿ƚʜǙƇ ʘǓ̀ƨʜƒ˿ƭ ˿ǠΆǯʯƇ 

Where is Your abundant pardon? ayna óafwukal-jalel(u) 
 ų̀ǘǰǚ˿ƚʜǙƇ ʘǓ̀Ǩʜǎ;ǅ ˿ǠΆǯʯƇ 

Where is Your abrupt relief? ayna farajukal-qareb(u) 
 ų̀ƊǯƨʘǒʜǙƇ ʘǔ̀ƙ˿ƨʘǍ ˿ǠΆǯʯƇ 

Where is Your immediate aid? ayna ghiyathukas-sareô(u) 
 ų̀Ǆǯƨ̊ƮǙƇ ʘǔʙƕƈǰ̾ǉ ˿ǠΆǯʯƇ 




